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Ryszard DADLEZ 

Pre-Cainozoic tectonics of the southern Baltic Sea 

Tectonics of the western part of the Polish Baltic sector resulted from several stages of deformations. The 
Caledonian folding front being in the Polish territory connected with the Teisscyre-Tornquist Zone (TTZ) 
separates from it at the Baltic coast, running toward WNW. The Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone runs farther in 
the NW direction being within this sector the rejuvenated Precambrian intracratonic deep-seated fracture. 
The Caledonian deformation might have been the result of the oblique collision of small crustal blocks 
(terranes?) ofBaltie or Gondwana provenance with the East-European craton. The division of the area into 
faulted blocks took place at the turn of the Carboniferous and Permian probably also in transpressive 
conditions. Afterthe Early Mesozoic period of tension and transtension connected with the opening of North 
Atlantic some of these faults were rejuvenated also in the transpressive environment. The strike-Slip 
component decreased distinctly with the passage of time. 

INTIl.ODUCTION 

The first reflection seismic investigation in the Polish sector of the Baltic Sea was 
carried out in the years 1964-1967 (R. Dadlez, S. Mlynarski, 1967; R. Dadlez, 1974b). 
Despite the very poor work methods the results obtained at that time were reliable 
enough down to the Zechstein base. Not only major fault zones dividing the area into 
3 blocks, i.e. the Wolin, Gryfice and Kolobrzeg ones but also some subordinate faults 
and major anticlinal elevations were discovered. However, no data were received from 
the pre-Zechstein formations. These basic characteristic features of the geological 
structure were confirmed by the latest investigation. 

In the recent years the area was covered by dense network of reflection seismic 
profiles performed by W. O. Petrobaltic. In addition, deep boreholes were also drilled. 
The obtained results along with the geological reconnaissance of the neighbouring 
areas (0. V. Vejbaek, 1985; Eugeno-S .. . , 1988; R. M. Pegrum, 1984a) enabled to 
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Fig.!. Main tectonic units between North Sea and southern Baltic Sea (after: P. A. Z iegler, 1982; R. M. 
Pegrum, 19840;1. Bergstrometal., 1982 and O. Michelsen, C. Andcn;;cn, 1981; supplemented and modified) 
1 - Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone; 2 - presumed cryptic suture of the Iapetus Ocean; 3 - Caledonian 
deformation front in NOIWay and Scotland; 4 - Caledonian deformation front between North Sea and 
Poland; 5 - major faults; 6 - boundaries of some tectonic blocks; A - Adler Fault; An - Anhalt Fault; 
AI - Arkona Block; B - Bamble Trough; Br - Brande Trough; CG - Central Graben; CH - Central 
Graben High; Ch - Christianso Horst; E - Egersund Basin; EN - East North Sea High; EO - Outer 
Egersund Subbasin; ES -East Shetland Platform; E - Farsund Basin; Fj - Fjerritslev Fault; G - Gryfice 
Block; Gd - Gardno Fault; GG - Great Glen Fault; GH - Grampian High; GI - Glamsbjerg Block; Gr 
- Grindsted Block; H - Holmsland Block; Hb - Halibut Horst; Hd - Horda Basin; HG - Horn Graben; 
K - Kolobrzeg Bloc'" K-Ch - Koszalin- Chojnice Zone; Kp - Kamieli Pomorski Fault; L-Ling Graben; 
M - Moen Block; MF - Moray Firth Basin; MN - Mid-North Sea High; :MY - Midland Valley; N -
Niivlinge Fault; N-D-B - Norwegian-Danish Basin; 0 - Oslo Graben; RA- Ringsjo - Andrarum Fault; 
R -F-H - Ringk~bing-Fyn High; RG - R~nne Graben; Rm - Romeleasen Fault; S - Sele High; Sn
Stigsnaes Block; St - Stevns Block; SU - Southern Uplands; Sv - Stavanger Platform; T - Trzebiat6w 
Fault; U - Utsira High; Us - Ustka Fault; VG - Viking Graben; W - Wolin Block; Wk - Wick Fault; 
WG - Witch Ground Graben; WS - West Shetland Platform 
G16wne jednostki tektoniczne mic;:dzy Morzem P61nocnym a potudnioy,ym Baltykiem (wedlug: P. A Ziegler, 
1982; R. M. Pegrum, 1984a; J. Bergstrom i in., 1982; O. Michelsen, C. Andersen, 1981 z modyfikacjami) 

1- strefa Teisseyre'a-Tornquista; 2 - przypuszczalny ukIyty szew oceanu Iapetus; 3 - front deformacji 
kaledo6skich w Norwegii i Szkocji; 4 - front deformacji kaledo6skich miC(dzy Monem P61nocnym a Poisq; 
5 - g16wne uskoki; 6 - granice niekt6l)'ch bIok6w tektonicznych; A - uskok Adler; An - uskok Anholt; 
Ar - blok Arkony; B - niecka Bamble; Br- niecka Brande; CG - R6w Centralny Morza P61nocnego; 
CH - ~iC(trzenie wewnc:ctrzne Rowu Centralnegoj Ch - ZCClb Christianso; E - basen Egersund; EN -
~ic;:trzenie wschodnie Morza P6lnocnego; EO - basco zewnc:ctrzny Egersund; ES - platforma wschod
nioszetlandzka; F - basco Farsund; Fj - uskok Fjerritslev; G - blok Gl)'fic; Gct - uskok Gardna; GG
uskok Great Glen; "GH - wypic;:trzenie Grampian; Gl - blok Glamsbjerg; Gr - blok Grindsted; H - blok 
Holmsland; Hb -zntb Halibut; Hd - basen Horda; HG - r6w Horn; K - blok Kolobrzeguj K - Ch
strefa Koszalina - Chojnic; Kp - uskok Kamienia Pomorskiego; L - r6w Ling; M - blok Moen; MF
basen Moray Firth; MN - v-ypic;:trzenie trodkowe Morza P61nocnego; MV - dolina Midland; N - uskok 
Niivilinge; N-D-B - basen norwesko-dutiski; 0 - r6w Oslo; RA- uskok Ringsjo -Andrarum; R-F-H
wypic;:trzenie Ringk~bing - Fionia; RG - r6w R~nnej Rm - uskok Romeleasen; S - wypic:ctrzenie SeJe; 
Sn - hIok Stigsnaesj St - blok Stevns; SU - poludniowe wyi:jny Szkocji; Sv - platforma Stavanger; T 
uskok Trzebiatowa; U - ZCflb Utsira; Us - uskok Ustki; VG - row Viking; W - blok Wolina; Wk - uskok 
Wiek; WG - row Witch Ground; WS - platforma zachodnioszetlandzka 
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revaluate the existing data and to outline the more detailed tectonic sketch of the 
sub-Cainozoic basement of southern Baltic Sea. 

BASEMENT - CALEDONIAN 

The Baltic off-shore extending between Riigen, Scania and Bornholm on one side 
and the western part of the Polish coast on the other is extremely interesting and 
simultaneously hard to interpret because of overlapping effects of several diastrophic 
epochs. The most essential is the fact that the Caledonian deformation front (CDF) is 
separated in this area from the major tectonic Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone -lineament 
(TIZ). In the Polish on-shore area both these elements are closely interrelated 1. They 
split up at the Baltic coast (Fig. 1). The Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone runs farther in the 
north-western direction through Scania, north Jutland and Skagerrak reaching the 
junction of Viking and Central Grabens in North Sea or maybe even the margin of the 
present continental shelf near Shetland Isles (R. M. Pegrum, 1984a). The whole zone 
in this segment is the inner fracture of the Precambrian platform separating the Baltic 
Shield from the outer platform area with the Norwegian-Danish Basin and Ringk-
0bing-Fyn High developed on it. The Caledonian deformation front turns from this 
junction in a more subparallel direction by-passing Riigen from the north and then 
runs toward the west bordering the Ringk0bing-Fyn High from the south (Figs. 1,2). 
The fact that the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone within its Scandinavian segment is the 
intraplatform fracture has been known since the Early Paleozoic strata in platform 
development were drilled in the Danish Basin area (T. Sorgenfrei, A Buch, 1964). The 
boreholes within the Ringk0bing-Fyn High had then encountered at shallow depth 
the cl}'Stalline basement gneisses with isotopic ages of about 80G-900 Ma. Some years 
later the weakly metamorphosed Caledonian rocks underlying the Devonian, Carbo
niferous, Permian or Mesozoic were discovered beneath the southern part of North 
Sea and within the southern margin of the Ringk0bing-Fyn High (R. T. C. Frost et aI., 
1981; P. A Ziegler, 1982). These occurrences determined the presumable junction of 
the Scandinavian Caledonides with the belt of the Caledonian deformations in Riigen 
and Pomerania (Figs. 1, 2). The Scandinavian segment is considered to be the old 
Precambrian fracture (J. Watson, 1976) repeatedly reactivated. However, W. PoZaI}'S-

1 The notion of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone has recently been equivocally interpreted. According to 
the traditional view it is represented by the system of deep-rooted fractures separating the stable 
East-European craton from the more mobile areas of the middle and western Europe. Consequently it is ' 
the border of the two crustal blocks revealing during their long history the distinct differences in facies 
development and sediment thickness as well as in tectonic style. According to the new broadened view the 
TfZ is the separate elongated block of the thickened crust adjoinning from the south-west to the craton. 
The presentauthorsupports the first view (for more details refer to R. Dadlez, 1982, 1987; J. Znosko, 1979; 
A Guterch et aI., 1986). But irrespective of the concept the connection of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone 
with the Caledonian deformation front in wcstern and middle Poland is beyond all question. This front is 
tantamount either to the T-T Zone itself (first meaning) or to its north-eastern boundary fault (second 
meaning). 
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Fig. 2. Tectonic sketch of the southwestern Baltic Sea (mainly after. Eugeno S,,,, 1988 and R. M. Pegrum, 
1984b) 

1-Precambrian rocks at the surface; 2 - Precambrian rocks at small depths; 3 - Trans-European Fault; 
4 - faults; 5 - Late Carboniferous faults in the Kattegat; 6 - Caledonian deformation front; 7 - areas of 
the Late Cretaceous inversion; 8h - Bornholm; R - RUgen; Sf - Silkeborg - Sams~ Fault; SKP ~ . 

Skagerrak - Kattegat Platform; SlZ- Sorgenfrei-Tornquist Zone; other abbreviations as in Fig. 1 
Szkic tektoniczny pohldniowo-zachodnicgo Baltyku (g16wnie wedtug: Eugeno-S.", 1988 i R. M. Pegrum, 
1984b) 

I-ably prekamhryjskic Da powierzchni; 2-skaly prekambryjslde oa niewielkich glc;:boko§ciach; 3 - uskok 
transeuropejski; 4 - uskoki; 5 - uskoki p6tnokarbol1.skie w cie§ninie Kattegatj 6 - front deformacji 
kaledo6.skich; 7 - obszatyp6tnokcedowej inwersjij Bh - BernhoIm; R - Rugia; Sf - uskok Silkeborg
Sa~; SKP - platforma Skagerrak - Kattegat; STZ- strefa Sorgenfrei'a-Tornquista; inne obja§nienia 
iak na fig. 1 

ki et al. (1982) claimed that this segment was formed only during the Variscan 
diastrophic epoch simuHaneouslywith rejuvenation of the Polish segment along which 
a large-scale strike-slip movement took place during the Caledonian epoch. 

The marginal zone of the Baltic Shield in southern Scandinavia segment have 
recently been investigated in the framework of the Eugeno-S Project. The authors of 
the report summarizing the results of this investigation (Eugeno-S ... , 1988) have 
undeIlicored that crustal deformations in this area are scattered within the zone of 
100-250 kIn wide revealing generally thinner crust whereas in the Polish territory they 
are concentrated within the narrower zone (50-90 kIn) with thicker crust (Teisseyre
Tornquist Zone in the second meaning - see footnote 1). The differences are 
attributed to the dominance of transtensional-tensional stresses in the Scandinavian 
area and the complete obliteration of their influence by prevailing transpressional
-compressional stresses in the Polish area. The similarity is limited only to the 
increased Mesozoic subsidence and Late Mesozoic-Early Cainozoic inversion in a 
narrow strip of the intraplatform segment of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone. However, 
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Fig. 3. Some tectonic elements of the southern BalticSea (Bornholm area after: O. V. Vejbaek,1985; Scania 
after: J. Bergstrom et a1., 1982) 
1-major faults; 2-minor faults; 3 - Precambrian rocks at the surface; 4 - salt pillows; 5 -salt diapirs; 
6 - Caledonian deformation front; 7 - axes of the Late Cretaceous inversion; 8 - off-shore boreholes; 9 
- names of faults; 10 - names of tectonic blocks 
Niekt6re elementy tektoniczne poludniowego Baltyku (obszar Bornholmu wedlng: O. V. Vejbaek, 1985; 
Skania wedlug: J. Bergstrom i in., 1982) 
1-wainiejsze uskoki; 2-podrzc:tdniejsze uskoki; 3 -skaly prekambryjskie Da powierzchni; 4 - poduszki 
saIne; 5 - shIpy saine; 6 - front deformacji kaledortskich; 7 - osie iDwersji p6tnokredowej; 8 - otwory 
wiertnicze Da akwenie; 9 - nazwy uskok6w; 10 - nazwy blok6w tektonicznych 

in the greater part of this segment the inversion is not connected with the Late 
Carboniferous faults (see the Anholt and Fjerritslev Faults, Fig. 2) and hence the 
rejuvenation was late. Taking into account these differences it was suggested (Euge
no-S ... , 1988) to call the whole lineament between North and Black Seas - the 
Tornquist Zone, its Polish segment - the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone (TTZ) while the 
Scandinavian segment - the Sorgenfrei-Tornquist Zone (STZ). 
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The latest investigations in the Baltic Sea area enabled to study in more detail some 
structural elements connected with splitting of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone and the 
Caledonian deformation front. The belt of these deformations was confirmed by many 
boreholes in the Polish Pomerania (R. Dadlez, 1974a, 1978) and in the northern part 
of Rugen (D. Franke, 1967; W. W. Glushko et a!., 1974). In all the investigated 
sequences strongly folded Ordovician and Silurian graptolitic shales are discordantly 
overlain by the Devonian or Permian deposits. Occurrences in Rugen and Pomerania 
are linked by the off-shore borehole profile in the Kolobrzeg Block (Fig. 3) where the 
steeply dipping Caradocian shales are covered by the Devonian sediments. In the 
north-eastern foreland of the deformed zone the very thick undeformed Early Paleo
zoic series of platform development occur in the Pomerania on the depressed marginal 
zone of the Precambrian platform. The on-shore results of the refraction measure
ments revealed that the top of crystalline basement lowers toward the platform margin 
down to depth of about 8000 m. The presence of the outer faulted step covered by 
the overthrusted Caledonian rock masses is not excluded here (1. Znosko, 1970; R. 
Dadlez, 1982). The extension of the depressed marginal zone of the Precambrian 
platform, confirmed also by the results of the borehole drilled in the basin halfway 
between Rugen and Bornholm (Fig. 3) has been found in the strongly down-faulted 
blocks south of Bornholm (0. V. Vejbaek, 1985) and in the Danish Basin basement 
(Zealand, north Jutland). The reflection seismic survey in the Polish sector revealed 
the presence of the deep reflector ("0") which lowers down from about 7500 m close 
to the Koszalin - Chojnice Fault Zone to about 11 000 m close to the southern margin 
of the area of its occurrence (Fig. 5). The reflector "0" may be connected with the 
Ordovician but it is more likely (due to the non-carbonate development of the 
Ordovician in the marginal platform zone which should not have yielded seismic 
reflection) that it represents the top of crystalline basement. Therefore the southern 
border of the area of occurrence of this reflector was considered to be the deep-seated 
border of the Precambrian craton the margin of which can be, at least locally, covered 
by the overthrusted Caledonian folds. Farther toward thewest the overthrust of similar 
scale (about 50 km) has been inferred in the southern margin of the Ringk¢bing-Fyn 
High (Eugeno-S ... , 1988). 

In the northern foreland of the zone of Caledonian deformations the Precambrian 
basement is divided into numerous depressed and uplifted blocks (Figs. 1-3). Nearer 
the inner part of the platform the basement often emerges at the surface (horsts of 
Scania, ChristiansO Horst - J. BergstrOm et a!., 1982; O. V. Vejbaek, 1985; M. G. 
Kumpas, 1982), farther outside the basement is down-faulted and covered with thin 
Paleozoic and Mesozoic or only Mesozoic deposits (horst group of the Ringk¢bing
Fyn High, Stevns Block, horsts south of Bornholm - O. Michelsen, C. Andersen, 
1981; O. V. Vejbaek, 1985). The foundations of this block mosaic could have origin
ated in the Caledonian epoch but they were established mainly during the Hercynian 
epoch. 

Tectogenesis of the Caledonian deformation belt along the south-western border 
of the East-European craton has been interpreted in different ways. At least the most 
important and latest views are worth remembering in brief summary, as follows: 
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1. Deformations are the result of the full geosynclinal development and folding of 
the separate (in relation to the main Caledonian belt) branch of the North German
-Polish Caledonides with a north-eastern vergence which is directly connected with 
the Norwegian Caledonides or through Ardennes and Brabant with the Middle 
England Caledonides (W. Krebs, 1978; J. Znosko, 1962, 1986and his numerous papers 
published between these dates). In such a view the folded belt of our area emerged 
from miogeosyncline whereas the inner zones of this belt were situated farther toward 
the south. 

2. Deformations are not of orogenic character and their extent is spatially confined. 
They are the result of diastrophism which took place in small separated basins formed 
within continental crust of the Late Precambrian age thinned in the rifting process. 
They are sometimes defined as aulacogens and are genetically referred to the so-called 
tectono-thermal events which occurred in the Early Paleozoic and brought about 
ascending mantle plumes located in different places of middle and western Europe 
(among others in the proximityofRiigen). These events were, in turn, the effect of the 
evolution ofthe main Caledonian belt extending from the Appalachians to Scandina
via and Greenland and characterized by full geosynclinal-orogenic development (H. 
J. Zwart, U. F. Dornsiepen, 1978; W. POZaryski, Z. Kotanski, 1978; R. Walter, 1978; 
K Schmidt, F. S6llner, 1983). In this view the Precambrian basement should occur 
south of our deformation zone. 

3. In the Late Proterozoic a great sinistral transform fault operated along the 
southern margin of the Laurentian-Baltic Plate (TranS-European Fault - TEE -
Fig. 2) which bound the pre-Cadomian oceanic domains of middle Europe and Ural. 
After initiation of the mid-oceanic Cadomian subduction zone which was inclined 
southward the accretion of continental crust was taking place. As a result the Cado
mian continent originated and toward the north the remnants of the pre-Cadomian 
ocean were left behind. The Fennosarmatian transform margin changed during the 
latest Proterozoic and Early Paleozoic into the passive one. Accumulated clastic 
wedges were then compressed, because of the clockwise rotation of the Cadomian 
continent and its northward shift forming the North German-Polish Caledonian belt 
overthrusted onto the Fennosarmatian margin (A Berthelsen, 1984). 

4. Along the same Laurentian-Baltic margin the great transcontinental sinistral 
transform fault was active from the Early Ordovician through Early Devonian. Its total 
displacement was of the order of1S00-2S00 kID having been the result of the clockwise 
rotation of the northern part of the Proto-Tethys and Avalonian Plate (W. Brochwicz
Lewitlski et aI., 1981; W. POZaryski et aI., 1982). 

S. Both the deformations along the southern margin of the Ringkl/!bing-Pyn High, 
and Polish and Scandinavian segments of the TTZ resulted from the activity of the 
Late Caledonian sinistral transform fault of the displacement of about SOD kID 
separating - during closing of the Iapetus Ocean - the two Caledonian branches 
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of reverse vergence, i.e. the Irish-Scottish and the Norwegian ones (R. M. Pegrum, 
19840, b) 2. These two latter interpretations imply obviously the existence of the 
comparatively narrow deformation zone. 

6. The North German-Polish Caledonian belt originated under transpressional 
conditions as a result of the oblique collision between the East-European (Fennosar
matian) craton and microcontinents (allochtonous terranes?). The latters either 
separated from the Gondwana and collided with Fennosarmatia after moving across 
the Prototethys Ocean (Tornquist Sea - L. R. M. Cocks, R. A Fortey, 1982) or were 
first separated from the Fennosarmatia and again joined with it (P. A Ziegler, 1982, 
1984). This concept has been proved by some paleomagnetic data (R. van der Voo, 
1983; H. Perroud et aI., 1984). 

Considering this, the tectogenetic concepts are differentiated and often contradic
tory though based on the same facts. The point is that the data from the Mid-European 
Caledonian deformation zone are very scarce being derived from geophysical meas
urements and scattered boreholes. This fact implies by itself the ambiguous interpre
tations which will probably remain hypothetical for a long time. Therefore their 
acceptance or rejection may fall rather under a category of faith than of scientific 
evidence. Just in these terms the author supports the last-aforementioned concept 3. 

Keeping in mind the fact of the very existence of the Caledonian deformation zone 
it should also be noted that this belt, due to its monotonous clayey lithological 
composition, could have formed within the Riigen-Pomerania segment neither mor
phologically marked mountain range nor foredeep. It could have been syndeforma
tionally eroded being no source for "molasse" deposits. 

DEVONIAN-CARBONIFEROUS 

The folded Ordovician and Silurian are - probably diachronously - overlain by 
continental clastic sediments of the Devonian (Emsian through Givetian). The Devo
nian profiles of Riigen (K. Schmidt, D. Franke, 1977) and the Western Pomerania (R. 
Dadlez, 1978) are very similar. In the Early Givetian several marine transgressions 

2 R. M. Pegrum assumes that the displacement along the Teisseyre-TornqUist Zone (Fig. 1) is measured 
by the shift of the south-western segment of the Iapetus suture (extension of the Solvay line in northern 
England) in relation to its north-eastem segment (in the basement of the continental rise in the proximity 
of Shetland Isles) . However, this present displacement is a sum of all the displacements which took place in 
the geologic past. If we assume that the effects of the Mesozoic transtension and the Mesozoic/Cainozoic 
transpression compensated mutually and consider the proposed by this author Late Variscan dextral 
dispiacementof300--350 km, then the total Late Caledoniandisplacementwill turn out to have been 750-800 
kIn instead of 450-500 kIn. In other words, the Lower Paleozoic strata of the Western Pomerania would 
have deposited opposite their equivalents in the vicinity of Oslo, and the Holy Cross Mts. strata - opposite 
the mouth of the Baltic Syneclise. After sinistral strike-slip movements at the end of the Late Paleozoic the 
Devonian of the Western Pomerania would have in tum deposited opposite the Warsaw area whereas the 
Holy Cross Mts. - opposite Podole. 

] During the preparation of the Polish version of this paper for publication (R. Dadlez, 1990) another 
two works were published (0. Franke et ai., 1989j W. Potaryski, 1990) favouring the terrane hypothesis. 
However, the arguments given there are as disputable as before and do not change my opinion. 
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Fig. 4. Major palaeogeographic and palaeotectonic features of the Devonian and Early Carboniferous 
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1 - presumed external boundary of the Frasnian carbonate platform; 2 - presumed internal boundary 
between the Visean carbonate piatform and lagoonj 3 - presumed boundary of the pre-Westphalian erosion 
(after. A M. Zelichowski); 4 - major fault zones 
Wa:iniejsze elementy paleogeograficzne i paleotektoniczne dewonu i wczesnego karbonu 
1 - przypuszczalna ZewD((trzna granica fra6skiej platformy w((glanowej; 2 - przypuszczalna granica 
wewn((trzna mi((dzy wize6sq platform'l w((glanow~ a lagun~j 3 - przypuszczalna granica przedwestfalskiej 
erozji (wedhlg: AM. Zelichowski); 4 - gl6wne strefy uskokowe 

took place leaving behind c1astic-marly-carbonate deposits. The main transgressive 
impulse occurred also diachronously at the turn of the Givetian and Frasnian. A broad 
carbonate platform (Fig. 4) was formed in the north and east (including the off-shore 
area which was evidenced by boreholes drilled in the Kolobrzeg Block and near the 
coast of Riigen - Fig. 3). Toward the south this platform was bounded by c1ayey
-marly-limestone basinal facies (Czluch6w complex). In the Famennian the basin at 
first grew larger and the basinal facies covered the older carbonate platform. In the 
latest Devonian the regressive tendency prevailed. At the turn of the Devonian and 
Carboniferous a weak diastrophism (vertical movements along faults) probably asso
ciated by the increase of magmatic activity might have taken place. The subsequent 
erosion partly removed the Czluch6w complex deposits. 

In the Early Carboniferous more differences in sedimentation type between Riigen 
(N. Hoffman et a!., 1975) and the Western Pomerania (R. Dadlez, 1978: A M. 
Zelichowski, 1983) appeared. In Riigen the sequence is more complete, thicker and 
represents clayey-marly-limestone basinal facies. In the Pomerania the lithologic 
composition is much more variable being represented in its lower part by clayey shales 
overlain in turn by sandstones predominantly of arkosic and lithic wacke type. Above 
these deposits an extensive carbonate platform consisting of detrital-oolitic Iime-
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stones developed in the Late Visean. Behind this platform farther northwards (includ
ing also the Polish off-shore area) probably the lagoonal deposits periodically formed 
under conditions of increased salinity (Fig. 4). 

The diastrophic movements were presumably more intensive toward the close of 
the Early Carboniferous than at the turn of the Devonian and Carboniferous both on 
regional and local scales. Vertical displacements caused the regional absence of the 
Namurian and Westphalian and the variable truncation of the Lower Carboniferous 
sediments. In extreme cases the erosion reaching the Upper Devonian (which is 
directly overlain by the not earliest Westphalian) is assumed (Fig. 4). However, this 
interpretation is unequivocal. 

In the Late CarboniferoUs the similarity of the RUgen (G. Hirschmann et aI., 1975) 
and Pomerania (A M. :lelichowski, 1983) sequences was revealed so markedly that it 
was possible to carry out the reliable lithostratigraphic correlation. Grey limnic 
sediments of coal-bearing association pass upwards into clastic sediments of red-bed 
association. 

At the turn of the Carboniferous and Permian the main structural rebuilding of 
the Devonian-Carboniferous complex took place. The area was strongly faulted 
forming the complex mosaic of different-sized blocks and perhaps also broad anti
clines. At that time the pattern of the principal division of the basin area into three 
blocks, i.e. Ko!obrzeg, Gryfice and Wolin, and numerous secondary faults and blocks 
was probably established. The difference of structural style between the Ko!obrzeg 
Block and two remaining ones is observed. 

The Ko!obrzeg Block is in this respect the extension of the Koszalin - Chojnice 
Zone in which, based upon numerous boreholes and in the absence of the reliable 
seismic data, the presence of narrow blocks elongated NW-SE and of homothetic or 
antithetic patterns has been assumed. This structure was confirmed by the seismic 
survey within the off-shore part of the Ko!obrzeg Block. The pattern of the sub-Zech
stein seismic horizons C{D?, D2 and Dl referred to the Devonian and Carboniferous 
also reveals the presence of several narrow antithetic blocks bounded by faults with 
the north-eastern hanging walls and with throws generally of a few hundred meters, 
occasionally exceeding 1000 m (Figs. 5 and 6). Within the elevated parts of these blocks 
the Devonian and Lower Carboniferous deposits subcrop the Permian whereas within 
the lowered ones the Upper Carboniferous sediments occur. The same style was 
evidenced farther toward the north-west along the Sorgenfrei-Tornquist Zone (Euge
no-S ... ,1988; J. Liboriussen et aI., 1987). Although antithetic blocks in the latter area 
are composed of the Lower Paleozoic deposits their origin is assumed to be syn-Vari
scan. 

The Gryfice and Wolin Blocks seem to reveal less complicated structure though 
the interpretation of the seismic results is unequivocal to some extent. Within the 
continental patts of these blocks the reliable sub-Zechstein seismic reflections do not 
exist. A vast sub-Zechstein elevation composed of the Lower Carboniferous deposits 
was evidenced by boreholes in the south. The Upper Carboniferous sediments appear 
toward the north occurring probably along the whole Baltic coast within both these 
blocks. Several seismic horizons were detected within the off-shore area but the gaps 
in recording make difficult the spatial correlation. Most probable seems to be the 
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A-anticline; S -syncline; I-southern limit of the occurrence of 0 reflector ( =? Caledonian deformation 
front); 2-major fault zones; 3 - major sub-Permian faults; 4 - minor faults; 5 - Mesozoic synsedimentary 
grabens; 6 - tilting of the Devonian-Carboniferous blocks; 7 - axes of the Upper Carboniferous synclines; 
S - concealed zone of the sub-Pennian disturbances; 9 - extent of the Upper Cretaceous; 10 - non-salt 
anticlines in the Zechstein reflectors; 11- salt anticlines 
Szkic tektoniczny polskiego sektora poI:udniowego Baftyku 
1- poludniowa granica wyst«ipowania poziomu refleksyjnego 0 (=1 front deformacji kaledonskich); 2-
gl6wnc strefy uskokowe; 3 - gl6wne uskoki podpermskie; 4 - podrlc;dne uskoki; 5 - mezozoiczne rowy 
synsedymentacyjne; 6 - nachylenie blok6w dewonsko-karbortskich; 7 - osie synkIin g6rnokarbotiskich; 8 
- ukryta strefa zaburzert podpermskich; 9 - zasic;g g6rnej kredy; 10 - antykliny niesolne w poziomach 
cechsztyttslcich; 11 - antykJiny solne 

interpretation in the western part: within the Wolin Block and in the south-western 
part of the Gryfice Block where the Cl horizon refers to the base of Upper Carbonife
rous. The Upper Carboniferous-Lower Permian complex in the Wolin Block reaches 
(along the coast line) approximately 2000 m in thickness decreasing to about 1000 m 
near the north-western border of the Polish off-shore area. 

In the remaining northern and eastern parts of the Gryfice Block the interpretation 
is slightly ambiguous. Two seismic sub-Permian horizons of regional extent not 
verified by boreholes occur here. A symbol of one of these horizons (Cl) suggests the 
same age as compared to the horizon within the Wolin Block. The second horizon 
(Cz) is located 600-800 m higher. Various possibilities should be taken here into 
account. First that the Cl horizon is really of the same age and then Cz horizon runs 
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Fig. 6. Cross-section through the Kofobrzeg Block (after: N. Kosjak, unpublished, slightly modified - for location see Fig. 5) 
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1 - Cretaceous; 2 - Jurassic; 3 - Triassic; 4 - Zechstein; 5 - Upper Carboniferous; 6 - Lower Carboniferous; 7 - Devonian; 8 - undeformed Lower 
Paleozoic; 9 - folded Lower Paleozoic 
Przekr6j przez hlok Kolobrzegu (wedtug: N. Kosjak, niepublikowany, niece zmieniony; Iokalizacja na fig. 5) 
1- kreda; 2 - jura; 3 - trias; 4 - cechsztyn; 5 - g6rny karbon; 6 - doloy karbon; 7 - dewon; 8 - niezdeformowany starszy paleozoik; 9 - sfaldowany 
starszy paleozoik 
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within the Upper Carboniferous. Second that the C2 horizon represents the base of 
Upper Carboniferous in this part of the basin. And third, that both these horizons are 
connected with older geological boundaries, i.e. C2 with the base of Carboniferous 
whereas Cl - with the middle parts of the Devonian. Depending on the accepted 
variant the assumed extent of the Upper Carboniferous and Rotliegendes deposits 
and their thickness must change. In the first case it can reach 1700-2000 m close to 
the Trzebiat6w Fault Zone while in the second the Upper Carboniferous may not be 
present at all in the northern part of the Gryfice Block. 

The structural pattern of the Cl and C2 horizons indicates the existence within the 
Wolin and Gryfice Blocks of two synclines with axes striking nearly W-E (Fig. 5). In 
addition, faults of similar strike are more frequent within these blocks than within the 
Kolobrzeg Block. The trends of the main faults vary in the former area mainly from 
N30'W to N40'W whereas in the latter they range from N50'W to N70'W. These 
directions, being generally parallel to the Caledonian deformation front, reflect 
probably regeneration of the older foundations. 

The origin of the described fault-block system of the Devonian- Carboniferous 
complex is synchronous with the Variscan foldings farther to the south in middle 
Europe. This is the faulted cratonic foreland of the folded belt. On a wide suprare
gional background toward the close of the Variscan epoch the existence of the main 
fault system striking W-E to NW--SE and of dextral strike-slip component, conjugated 
with a subordinate system offaults striking N--S to NE--SW and of sinistral strike-slip 
component has been assumed. This system was formed as a result of the general stress 
pattern between the Appalachians and Ural (F. Arthaud, P. Matte, 1977). R. M. 
Pegrum (1984b) assumes the Variscan dextral strike-slip motion of about 300-350 km 
along the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone. Nonetheless his reasoning favouring this dis
placement is not convincing as for the Polish territory. There is no reason to link the 
Ringk!3bing-Fyn High and the Variscan foredeep on one hand to the Mazury-Byelo
russian Elevation and the Podlasie Depression on the other because the geological 
composition and the origin of these units are quite different. If Pegrum's arguments 
concerning the north-western segment of the TTZ were right and the displacement 
really existed, then the aforementioned coincidences within the Polish territory would 
be accidental. 

In the described pattern of stresses the origin of the Late Variscan grabens such as 
Oslo-Bamble, R!3nne and Arnager Grabens of the nearly N--S general directions has 
also been considered. Theywould be the pull-apart structures, the secondary elements 
in relation to dextral displacements (J. Liboriussen et aI., 1987). 

The mosaic of the Devonian-Carboniferous blocks, which formingwas accompa
nied and then followed by the strong volcanic activity, underwent intensive erosion 
toward the close of the Carboniferous and in the Early Permian. As a result of this the 
Devonian and Carboniferous deposits of different age are subcropping the Permian 
and the present northern boundary of both these systems is erosional at a whole length. 
The question of the extreme primary northern extent of these sediments, remains a 
matter of dispute. It seems to have been much larger than it has been assumed by the 
reconstructions of the connection between the Mid-European and Moscow Basins 
through the Baltic Syneclise. It is evidenced by the preserved post-erosional remnants 
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of the Namurian in the Oslo Graben (J. Bergstrilm et aI. , 1985) and by the results of 
the fission track investigation of the Precambrian minerals near the lake of VHnern in 
southern Sweden which indicate the primary presence of sedimentary cover of3-4 km 
thick which was later completely eroded (H. P. Zeck et aI., 1988). This view is also 
strongly supported by the results of the vitrinite reflectance analyses from the Silurian 
of the marginal platform zone which indicate considerable heating of these sediments 
caused by their deeper sinking as compared to the present. The Devonian and 
Carboniferous depOSits, particularly their upper sections, may have then originally 
covered the whole southern part of the Scandinavian Shield. 

PERMIAN- MESOZOIC 

The products of the erosion of sub-Permian deposits were transported southward. 
In the on-shore areas of the Western Pomerania there was the basin in which red clastic 
sediments of the Lower Permian were accumulated. The bays of this basin could enter 
the area of the Polish off-shore area. The extent of the basin became larger after the 
transgression of the Zechstein sea which left behind the clastic-carbonate-evaporitic 
series, the farther toward the north and north-west the more in near-shore develop
ment. In the latter direction the influence has been marked of the eastern pericline of 
the Ringklllbing-Fyn High which extended as far as northern Rugen and the areas 
adjoining to the east. 

The same trend of thickness reduction and of northward passage into marginal 
facies continued during the Mesozoic. Influences of weaker marine transgressions of 
the Middle Triassic and Early Jurassic from the south were gradually diminishing in 
the off-shore area. Stronger eustatic transgressions which took place in the Late 
Jurassic and Late Cretaceous invaded the whole area but the influxes of clastic material 
from the Scandinavian Shield always emphasized the marginal character of sedimen
tation. 

The Permo-Mesozoic phase of development was mostly devoid of any signs oflocal 
diastrophism. All breaks of sedimentation were the result of regional processes and 
no structural disconformities are connected with them. Only in the southern margins 
of the area south of the Baltic coast the processes of salt tectonics began probably 
already in the Late Triassic (Fig. 5). They lead to formation of the salt diapirs piercing 
the Mesozoic sediments within the tectonically predisposed fault-related zones (Przy
t6r, Mi~dzyzdroje - Wapnica, KOdr~b). The area of regional salt flowage and wide
-spread occurrence of the salt anticlines is situated farther southward. 

Besides, in the Triassic and Early Jurassic there formed narrow synsedimentary 
grabens infilled with thicker sediments than in their neighbourhood. At least part of 
these grabens might have been connected with the older faults of nearly meridional 
trends. These are the grabens along the fault zones of Kamien Pomorski, Rewal-sea, 
Trzebiesz6w - Koplino (Gryfice Block) and Nowogardek (Kolobrzeg Block) and also 
in the fault zone of Koszalin (Fig. 5). They are primarily V-shaped in cross-section, 
asymmetric with their eastern sides marked more distinctly, sometimes rooted in a 
single fault of ihe sub-Permian basement. The system of similar grabens is known 
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farther west in northern Mecklenburg (G. Beutler, F. Schiller, 1978). Its origin 
indicates the sublatitudinal tensional stresses. They could have been the result partly 
of dextral rotation and partly of left-lateral transtension (J. Liboriussen et aI., 1987). 
They are similar to transtensional flower structures and genetically must have been 
connected with the first phases of the North Atlantic opening. 

The fundamental structural rebuilding occurred in the latest Cretaceous and 
lowermost Tertiary. These tectonic processes finally shaped the present structural 
pattern of the region. It has been studied in detail because of the existence in the 
Zechstein and Mesozoic of several seismic reflection horizons of good quality which 
can be correlated in the whole area or at least in its considerable parts. 

The discussed processes reactivated, first of all, the older major fault zones, i.e. 
Koszalin, Trzebiat6w and Kamiell Pomorski Zones (Fig. 5). Their mean trends are 
N60oW, N400N and N200W respectively. They converge north-westwards coming 
together in the proximity of the southern border of the R¢nne Graben. These zones 
divide the area into the three aforementioned blocks: Kolobrzeg, Gryfice and Wolin. 

During the rejuvenation period the eastern or north-eastern sides of these fault 
zones were uplifted. The fault throws in the Trzebiat6w Zone reach 1000 m whereas 
in the Kamiell Pomorski Zone - 900 m. The structural differences measured at the 
Zechstein bottom between elevations and depressions on both sides of zones amount 
up to 1600 and 1100 m respectively. These values are comparable with the fault throws 
within the Devonian-Carboniferous complex. The inversion uplift of the western parts 
of the Kolobrzeg and Gryfice Blocks formed again the antithetic pattern against the 
Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone but on a larger scale: the Devonian-Carboniferous blocks 
were strongly elongated and of smaller sizes while the Kolobrzeg and Gryfice Blocks 
are more isometric and amount within the off-shore area about 1500 sq. kin each. The 
inversion was expressed - in other words - by forming anticlines of half-horst 
character, i.e. the Kolobrzeg and Kamiell Pomorski Anticlines outlined by the Jurassic 
subcrops below the Cainozoic. They both form the north-western branches of the 
Mid-Polish Swell (which cuts diagonally thewhole area ofthe country) entering deeply 
into the off-shore area. These anticlines are bounded from the east by synclines infilled 
by the Cretaceous sediments, i.e. the Trzebiat6w and Tychowo Synclines. 

The described maximum throws of both fault zones observed off-shore near the 
coast, decrease gradually toward the south - they finally disappear on-shore at the 
distance of several tens of kilometers from the coast. Northward the throw of the 
Trzebiat6w Zone remains the same as far as the border of Polish off-shore area. The 
Kamiell Pomorski Zone extends northward into the Adler Fault Zone ofthe opposite, 
eastern throw direction. The pattern of the Kamiell Pomarski - Adler Zone is then 
of pivotal character whereas the Wiek Fault Zone merging from the west is a hinge of 
them (Fig. 3). 

Not too wide (approximately 10 kin) zones of the Kolobrzeg and Gryfice Blocks 
within the off-shore area, adjoining directly to the main fault zones, are distinctly 
uplifted higher than their adhering more eastern areas ofthe blocks. These wnes form 
a sort of weakly outlined horsts bounded from the east by secondary faults, namely 
MrzeZyno and Dziwn6w (Fig. 5), the throws of which are much smaller than those of 
the main fault zones, amounting to hundreds of meters at most. 
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Local groups of small uplifts recorded in the seismic horizons of the Zechstein and 
Triassic are connected in the Polish off-shore area with those highly elevated zones of 
both blocks and tbeir aecompanying faults. These uplifts are of small amplitudes and 
sizes, the latter being up to tens of square kilometers in closed contours. In most cases, 
they are bounded from one side by a fault and also complicated by the presenee of 
subordinate faults. 

The inversion movements at the turn of the Mesozoic and Cainozoic were an 
expression of analogous proeesses occurring at that time in all the middle and western 
Europe in the foreland of the Alpides and genetically connected with the folding of 
this chain (P. A Ziegler, 1982, 1987). They are depicted either by the inversion of 
whole basins and sedimentary furrows on a large regional scale, or by the inversion of 
minor fault-related structures. The example of the former is the inversion of the 
Mid-Polish Swell, Sorgenfrei-Tornquist Zone (Eugeno-S ... , 1988) and Grimmen 
Swell in northern Germany. Numerous examples of the latter type of inversion are 
cited for the whole area of middle Europe (R. Baldschuhn et a!., 1985; R. Dadlez, 
1974c; R. M. Pegrum, 1984a). The stress pattern resembling that of the end of the 
Variscan epoch implies the presenee of the right-lateral transpressional component. 
Strike-slip displaeements, analyzed in many plaees (E. Norling, J. Bergstr6m, 1987; O. 
V. Vejbaek, 1985; O. V. Vejbaek, C. Andersen, 1987; E. Herbich, 1984) are rather 
small, of the order of a few kilometers. 

It is interesting that in the structure of the Zechstein- Mesozoic complex, apart 
from the Kolobrzeg Block where older faults were simply rejuvenated and their 
connection with the Devonian-Carboniferous structure seems to be obvious, also in 
the Gryfiee Block the influenees of the sub-Zechstein basement structure may be 
traeed (Fig. 5). They appear: 1 - in the aforementioned hinge between fault zones 
of Kamieti Pomorski and Adler; 2 - in the northward termination of the Dziwn6w 
Fault as well as southward one of the Rewal-sea Fault Zone; 3 - in strike disturbanees 
of the fault zones Trzebiesz6w - Koplino and Trzebiat6w. All these features are 
arranged along the line with the trend of about N75'W located in the prolongation of 
the Wiek Fault Zone. 
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Ryszard DADLEZ 

TEKTONIKA POl.UDNIOWEGO BAl.TYKU 

Streszczenie 

Tektonika zachodniej cz~sci polskiego sektora Baltyku jest ",},nikiem ldlkufazo",},ch de(ormacji. Front 
faldowa6 kaledo6skich, na ll:lcizie polskim zwiltzany ze strefl:l Teisseyre'a-Tomquista, na skraju akwcnu 
oddziela si~ ad niej, biegnl:lc ku WNW. Strefa T-T zmiena ku NW, b~dl:lc na tyro odcinku odmlodzonym 
prekambryjskim rozJamem wewnl:ltrzplatformo'>ry"m. Deformacje kaledo6skie mogly byt rezullatem skosnej 
kolizji malych blok6w skorupowych (terran6w?) pochodzenia baltyckiego lub gondwa6skiego z kratonem 
wschodnioeuropejskim. Podzial obszaru na zuskokowane bloId dokonal si~ na przelomie karbonu i permu, 
zapewne r6wniei w warunkach transpresyjnych. Po wczesnomezozoicznym okresie tensji i transtensji, 
zwi~nej z otwieraniem p6tnocnego Atlantyku, niekt6re uskoki zostaly odmlodzone takie w srodowisku 
transpresY.inym. Udziat sJdadowej przesuwczej z biegiem czasu \ryTatnie mala!. 




